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TRIED AND PROVED: As for
God. hrs way Is perfect; the wond of
tha Lord Is triad; he is a buckler to
•11 them that trust in him—2 Sam.
23 31.

WHERE WILL IT END?
Granting, for argument's sake, the

logic of the bonus marchers’ descent
on the national capital, where is that
different from a trek there by any
group of unemployed, putting up in
attacks in a quarter that constitutes
a genuine menace to health, and de-
manding that the public feed them'.’
Suppose, for example, there should be
• movement started throughout the
country for all those without jobs to
pour into Washington to present their
demands?

What would happen would be about
what has taken place In the case of
tha former war veterans, only on a

much larger scale, and probably ac-
companied by some sort of epidemic

or plague to add to the misery. The
justice of the veterans' claims is one
matter and this squatting In Washings
ton another.

Had Congress assented to their de-
mands. it would merely have been the
signal for an endless trail leading In-
to the national capital, until Uncle
Bam would have become a sugar papa
for virtually the entire country, or
else would have gone broke, probably
the latter.

Discussing these marches upon
Washington, the Christian Science
Monitor has some very sensible
thought in the following editorial:

“It is high time the people of the
United States reached a decision about
what should be done with citizens who
march upon the national capital de-
manding relief. The immediate hand-
ling of the bonus army--and there are
still between 8000 and 10.000 men, wo-
men and children encamped In Wash-
ington—ls largely a task for the local
authorities. But in a larger sense the
problems presented require a clari-
fication of public opinion for their
solution.

“Is there going to be popular en-
couragement of such demonstrations?
Is the bonus army to become merely
the advance guard for other and lar-
ger hosts? And are state capitals and
city halls going to be besieged by
citizens demanding government lar-
gess?

“The bonus army today is really a
jobless army. The bonus was a rally-

ing cry. but the veterans encamped in
Washington know that no bonus is in
sight. Congress has gone home. Moat
of the marchers would go home it
there were any work for them these.

“At the root of the bonus matofa
was the belief that the Governmewt
should relieve the need of a group %
citizens. It is true that this gioup
happened to be veterans who had been
led by politicians to believe that the
Government owed them a bonus whleh
in fact is not payable—and will not
be available —until 1945. It is true too
that people and local governments fa-
cilitated their advance upon the capi-
ta]. And public and official aid has
maintained them there.

"Everyone sympathises with their
plight, and particularly with the pro-

tect they express against conditions
which deprive them of the opportunity
to work. But what if other groups of

citizens adopt the same tactics? There
are 10,000 unemployed teachers in New

York. Should they march upon the
state capital, demanding work? And
will politicians next winter encourage
ail who are destitute to march upon

Washington, demanding work or a
dole? With every sympathy for the
need, the method must be resolutely

rejected. If all the atements of the

population which are not aafttofltd
with conditio** weed to for* armies
and helaagum tht npiill, iMEAre

1would have wabocnaey. Or anarchy.
“Riots in Washington caused by the

,l#° mas unis tic fringes of the Sonus t
army have already somewhat alarmed
opinion. But tbo real danger is not
in a handful of Rode. The real danger
Is in the subversive tendency to look
more and more to the Government for
support. The Govern men t owes no
man a job. And obviously cannot sup-

ply jobs for all—unless Americans are
to hire out to themselves under a
system of state capitalism such as
Russia is finding unworkable.

“There must be a determined ef-
fort to head off the growing disposi-
tion to make the Government a meal
ticket. Not only must more rigorous
measures be taken to stop mass pil-
grimages to the capital—in Canada
unemployed men are being removed
from trains to prevent their con-
gregating in Ottawa—but patriotic
public opinion must exercise every
appearance of a leeeblike attitude to-
ward the state.

“And at the same time, leaders of
government and of business must re-
cognize that the self-reliance of the
pioneer who was his own master does
not come naturally to the modem
worker who is a cog in a vast indus-

trial machine. If we are to avoid de-

mands for jobs or doles, we need to
find ways to manage the economic
system so that men willing to work,

will not be deprived of the oppor-
tunity to work.”

HENRY FORD’S VIEW.
Probably no individual in America

is directly or indirectly connected
with the employment of as many men

as Henry Ford, and he says prohibi-

tion is a success, and declaree “that
is not one percent of the drinking
done in the United States that was
done formerly.” We think he is a
trifle off there, but the ratio Is small,
very smaller than the wets are will-
ing to concede.

In an article in Collier’s Weekly for
last week, Mr. Ford states again his
poettion on liquor, and does it with
force and fervor. His article is en-
titled. “My Views on Liquor and the
Law.”

The motor king denies that prohibi-
tion is responsible for crime and
contempt for law, and is borne out

in that statement by the fact that

other countries that have liquor open
and free also have crime and it is on
the increase there the same as here.
Os the crime Increase Mr. Ford says
that “any one who charges It to pro-

hibition will be nearer the truth if

he charges it to liquor. And the cure
is not more liquor, but less.”

He takes note of the movement
against liquor, which he says is now
worldwide. He is optimist enough to
beHeve that if and when the eight-
eenth amendment is submitted to the
people It will be overwhelmlhgiy en-
dorsed. “We shall see a hundred
years of national conscience rolled in-
to one indignant act that shall silence

the question for all time,” he declares.
Mr. Ford state* his contempt fer

the liquor law without mincing words.
“I have never known a drinker, even
a moderate one, If there is such a
thing, who has stood the test of
crisis.” he said.

Instead of dotng away with pro-
hibition because of the complexities
of our modern life, Mr. Ford holds
that the machine age made prohibi-
tion a necessity, adding that “no one
wants any drinking man to be at the
mercy of machinery, and no one wants
to be at the mercy of any machine
in the hands of a drinking man.”
Moreover, "I have never heard any
one suggesting that we repeal the law

'that drinkers shall not drive cars.” He
answers criticism of his company for

insisting on sobriety among its em-
pioyeee by saying he knbws of no
company that does not. Machinery
must be soberly made as well as
soberly driven. He says he told one
critic that when the latter was will-
ing to entrust his wife and children to
a drinking chauffeur, Ford Would be
willing to entrust his works to a
drinking staff. The man insists, the
motor magnate said, on his own per-
sonal liberty .to taMi a eoektail, but
insists just as strenuously ten his
chauffeur bring prohibited.

The country ought to be. talking the
money system now, Instead of prohi-
bition. Mr. Ford says, declaring he
does not regard prohibition at all as
one of the country’s big questions. He
says the two political conventions
that went wet certainly did not do so
in responsiveness to the people, but
to a closely united bi-partisan liquor
interest, “which has always dominat-
ed both major parties both' before and

¦ After (prohibition, except When .the
people have interfered.” Their plat-
forms are subject to those who can
seise them, and one of the places

’ where prohibition has most lament-

i ably failed is at the national political

¦ convention. Ford asserts.
! Prohibition did not come down to

I an unwilling people from officials
> above them; it came up to the un-
i willing officials from the mass of
i the people, which Is the only way It
> could have come, and If it Is now to

r go. it can he onljr by the people of

> this country deliberately asking for
1 it to go. Fee* daw Mi beHeve any

t oae eaa pliail As paaple to act on
t prohibition, and no oas can forbid

them, nor, furthermore, that any oae
can stampede them.

“i do not admit the existence of any

crisis” writes Mr. Ford, “ifeel I know
the country and what it ie thinking
about and how it will react. The argu-
ment which lasted a hundred years id

this country is settled.’’

The Ford argument is strong and
elear, and ought to be convincing.
Certainly It cannot be charged against
him that he is a “two-by-four" shut-
in talking through his hat, with his
wish the fatber of his thought. At
least he Is in position to know what
he is talking about. He may be wrong
as to his conclusions on what the
country will do, but not about what
it ought to do and about the evil
effects of liquor.

The wets undoubtedly are elated
over the progress they have made In
what they think is the repudiation of
the law, but It has not been voted
out of the Constitution yet, neither
has every one in this country gone
wet, despite the wave of wet senti-'
ment that has rolled across this coun-
try under the momentum generated

toy the millions of dollars furnished by
those who want liquor back for the
money there Is in it, and not at all
because of any interest in or desire
on their part for sobriety or temper-
ance.

SETTLING A STRIKE.
The apparent ease with which an

agreement was finally reached be-
tween the mill owners and the strik-
ers in the High Point hosiery walk-
out demonstrates the possibilities of
an accord when both parties to a
labor controversy are willing to sit
down and talk matters over calmly
and in a spirit of frankness.

When a walk-out occurs, demands
are made by the strikers and are re-
jected by the mill owners. If the term
of the settlement represent a com-
promise, such an agreement usually is
a victory for the strikers unless the
mill owners force concessions from
them in other directions than the
point specifically at issue. At High
Point the wage scale granted the
workers is reported to have been a
trifle better than they had set down
as the minimum they would accept.
The difference was scarcely enough,
however, for any crowing about it.

The main point is that an agree-
ment has been reached and a situa-
tion that held the elements of un-
easiness has been handled satisfactor-
ily. One of the finest things about the

‘settlement is that it was brought
About before enmities became deep-
seated on either side, and before ill
feeling gave way to actual violence.
Work can be resumed with both side*

; again on friendly terms and with good
will restored between employer and
Employee.

Governor Gardner sat in on the
final conferences, and C&pus Waynlck,
editor of the High Point Enterprise,
was praised by the governor as play-
ing the major role in bringing the
mill owners and the workers together.
At any rate there is credit enough to
go round, and the settlement has been

achieved as smoothly and perhaps as
quickly as in any major labor dis-
turbance the State has experienced in

recent years.

huntinglenses
ON SALE AUGUST 1

Season Begins Month Hence
For Squirrels, With

Others to Follow
Raleigh, Aug. I.—<AP)—With the

first of the hunting season opening
only one month away, licenses and
buttons will be in the hands of sell-
ing agents and available for purchase
by August 1, State Game Warden
Charles H. England, announced today.

Twelve classes of licenses. Including
those for hunting, fishing and trap-
ping, are being placed In the hands
of the agents. The total order for all
types amounted to 165,450.

By far the largest number of li-
censes are county hunting permits,
totaling 92,000. Next in order are the
State resident hunting licenses, num-
bering 30,000.

The following ar« fees for licenses
as set by the general assembly: Hunt-
ing-county resident, 31.25. State resi-
dent. 33.25; non-resident 315.25. Trap-
ping—county resident, 32.25; State
resident, |3.25. Combination—county
resident, hunting and trapping, 33.00;
and State resident. 35.25. A combina-
tion State hunting and fishing license
is available for 34.50.

First of the seasons to open this
fall Is that for squirrels, which begins
September 1 and extends through the
calendar year. Shooting of male
(buck) deer begins in Eastern North
Carolina 15 days later and extends
through the same period, hut in west-
ern North Carolina the opening date
for deer is November 1. The first
month of the split season on doves
also begins September 1 and extends
through the month.

Main hunting season do nek open
until November 20, when bird season

| commences. On this dats, quail, rab-

I hit, and wild turkey become legal

(game along with the beginning of the
(second part of the dove season.

Great imaginative poetry is usually
associated wfth youth, and converse-
ly, the great proas of the world ha*
usually coma from those who have

had a rips experience of life..

TODAY
TODAY’S ANNIVERSARIES

1749—Samuel Doak, called the

“apostle of learning and religion in

I the Weat,” Tennessee clergyman, col-

lege founder and president, born in

An*u*k Co., Ve. Died In Greens

Co., Tenn., Dec. 12, 1830.
1770—Wutoam Clark, younger broth-

er of the noted George R•, general;
associated with Lewde in whs* to

known as the Lewis and Clark Expe-
ditemi, Missouri Territory governor,

Indian agent, boro In Va. Died in St.

Louis, Sept. 1, 1838.
1815—Rtctiard Henry Dana, son of

i a famous author, Boot on lawyer, au-
thor of “Two Years Before the
Mari.,” (1840). born ,a/t Cambridge,
Mass. Died in .Italy, Jan. 6, 1882.

1818—Marts MHtcheU, MaseSebu-

setts astronomer. Vaasar professor,

first woman elected to the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences, born

at Nantucket Mass. Died at Lynn.
Mass., June 28, 1889.

1819—Henrtan Melville, author of

, several 0 f America’s greatest sea-story

books, born in New York City. Died
There, Sept. 28, 1891.

1843—Robert Todd Line lon, oldeot
son of the great president, soldier,

Chicago lawyer. Secretary of War,

diploma*, bom at Springfield. 111.
Died aft Manchester, Vt. July 25, 1926.

1854—Waiter Launt Palmer, inter-
nationally-flamed painter and winter
scenes, bom at Albany, N. Y. Died
there, April 16, 1932.

TODAY IN HISTORY

1498—Columbus, on his third voyage,
first set foot upon the continent of
South America.

1876—Colorado admitted to State-
hood.

1911—Postal Savings banks first es-
tablished in the country.

1917—U. S. Senate adopted resolu-

tion fm* submitting Federal Prohibi-
tion Amendment to the States

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
U. S. Senator Ellison D. Smith of

SoSutlh Carolina, born at Lynchburg,
S. C., 68 years ago.,

Aliene Kibrver (Mrs. Joyce Kilmer)

widow of the poet and a noted poetess
in her own right, born at Norfolk,
Va., 44 years ago.

Richard Whitney, president of tihe
New York .Stock Exchange, born at
Beverley Mass., 44 years ago.

Morris Hillquit. noted New York
lawyer and Socialist, leader, born in
Latvia, 63 yeare ago.

Raibi Nathan Krass of New York,
noted clergyman, born in Russia, 53
years ago.

Ernest T. Weir, noted Weirtown,
W. aV., steel manufacturer, born in
PKftabursti, 57 years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Combined with the general charac-

tertottes of iMs port of the month,
this day adds Mrong passion end a
love of vsenseftton. Good fortune at-
tend* tide degree when not impeded
by giving way to pride and vanity. As
the day progresses, the fiery nature
of tha morAing is intensified by this
weakneeas, and often leads to trouble
rwportolly in finance.

4 H PERSONNEL AT
MEETFINEST YE!

Young People At Last
Week* Conference Were

Outstanding

Dally Dlepsteh harms
la the Btv Waiter Rated.

<*? J C. RASKF.RVII.L.
Raletgh, Aug. I.—The gathering of

4-H club boys ani girls at State Col-
lege last week was today character-
ized by agricultural leaders of the in-
stitution as the finest meeting of
young citizens of this State ever held
during the years of work with rural

I
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boys and girls. Because of decreased I
incomes, only about 500 delegates at- I
tended, as compared with a few over |
700 last summer. However, the dele- :

• gates present had been carefully se- |
lected by their home clubs and were !
outstanding representatives.

The morning hours were spent~in 1
class room activities and the after-1
noon hours in demonstrations, re-

. creation and sports. At evening, a
1 .program of one(act plays, vespers

and inspirational addresses was ar-
ranged.

In the first state-wide singing con-
test among teams from the various
counties, Iredell won the State ban-
ner. The dramatic contest was won by

| club members from Pasquotank. Miss
, Faustina Shearon of Wake County

* won the 3100 cash prize for baking
j the best cake and four district prizes

| of 312.50 each for baking the best

I biscuits were won by Louise Brick-1
( house of Tyrrell, Doris Bowman, of IGuilford, Louise Cashwell of Sampson, I

and Hilda Crisp of Swain. Gladys j
Vestal of Alamance County won first
prize in the cotton dress style review
and will have the privilege of taking
the dress to Chicago this fall to en-
ter It In a national contest.

Charles Palmer of Lawndale, route
1, Cleveland county, and Miss Velma
Cutler of Washington, Beaufort coun-
ty, won the title of King and Queen
of health among the 30,000 club mem-
bers of the State and were crowned
following an elaborate health pageant.

At the final business assembly.
Larry McLendon of Duplin county,
was elected president of the State 4-H
organization for the coming year;
Fannie Brohers of Pasquotank was
elected vice-president; Thelma Smith
of Duplin was elected secretary and
treasurer and Basil Annas of Cald-
well was elected historian of the or-
ganization.

The final actron of the short course
was to select eight new members of
the 4-H honor club and to hold the
candle lighting ceremony in which
the club delegates symbolically re-
ceived the fire of inspiration for a
better rural life and carried it with
them to light the same fire in their
home communities and with other
club members not privileged to attend
the short course.

Miss Selma Harris of Pasquotank
county presided as president during
the entire short course. Direction of
oil activities was in th hand* of L.
R. H&rriH abate club leader, jtnd
Miss Ruth Current, district home de-
monstration agent.
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j Round Trip Excursion Fart; I

August 5,6, 7
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New York sss
! Philadelphia 14
Atlantic City 7 au
Pittsburgh y«.
Washington fk

Big League Bas*l.all
New York Glantic vs. ( ardiub

August 6th.
Cubs August 7. X, 9

Reduced Pullman Far.*
Tickets Sold All Traiii< GfiH

sth and 6th and No. 6 Kn« s*if»rrf
and Points North Momint, v« *

Washington Tickets limited Hit
night August Htl»

Other Points August !Mh

I For Information See TicketAA s«

SeaboardAik UNI MAiiAWA*

BARGAIN FARES
August 6th i

HENDERSON TO |
No Days

Ticket-
Limit.-d

Atlanta 5 *ll7
Chattanooga 6 137
Birmingham 6 137
New Orleans 10 26"
Savannah 10 10A
Jacksonville 10 15 &

Tampa 10 22?
Miami 10 25ft
Havana 19 497

And Return
REDUCED PULLMAN FARM

Rates To Many Other Florid*
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For Information See Ticket Ass« ;
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East Coast Stages
The Short Line System

Special Rates for Tobacco
Curers Going to Canada

For Your Convenience Going North Jiide the Bus —Couven;^* 1-

, Quick, Clean, Comfortable and Cheap

ALL TICKETS GOOD UNTIL USED
r~* iy,w** SATIS ~'

To BUFFALO DELHI BIMOCO DEj^ l

On? Round 3ne Round One Round One

Way Trip Way Tr|p Way Trip
HENDERSON, N. C. 15.66 28.50 18.90 28.35 18.55 27.85 17 V* *'

NORLJNA, N. C. 15.10 26.65 18.85 27.55 18.00 27.00 1'
SOUTH HILL,VA. 14.75 21.40 17.50 25.75 17.15 25 75 17 s*'

BUSES LEAVE DAILY
t RUNNING TOO!: 36 Hours Durham or Raleigh to Buff**:r)

The Ea* Coacto Stages has put these rates In eCfect especial;)'
heaettt of tbe tobacco cur ere stw are goinc to Csinids

tide the KART COAfIT STAGKB the Cheapest and
Me* Dim* Bnir-*ho»> 16.
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